Open Source License Checklists - Checklists and license texts

Please note
For each separate software distribution (e.g. as source code or as binary or via different media) a separate checklist has to be created to account for the applicable use case and options.

Merged licenses (libpng-2.0+libtiff+MIT+SSH-OpenSSH)

Checklist (Unreferenced raw data, Referenced raw data)

☐ USE CASE Source code delivery

✓ USE CASE Binary delivery

YOU MUST NOT Misrepresent Authorship
YOU MUST NOT Promote
YOU MUST Provide Copyright notices In Documentation
YOU MUST Provide License text In Documentation
YOU MUST Provide Warranty disclaimer

✓ IF Software modification

YOU MUST Provide Modification notice

☐ IF Modified work Is Protocol incompatible

Compatibilities (further licenses that may be added)
- All listed licenses

Patent hints
- No

Copyleft clause
- No